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Beano ns for Total Abstinence from 
Ardent Spirits.

Reason 1.—Because the ate of itdoet no good, 
and great harm. It aorar made a man atroagsr. 
It contains no nourishment Oar forefathers, 
for pome thousands of years, did withe* it, and 
Were probably stronger than we are. It never 
made a man richer, but hie brought many a MW 
to rags and beggary. One rice ousts more lor 
Its maintenance than two children. It never 
msde a man happier. Its momenta of bliss are 
repaid by boras of misery. It never made a

Every farm sad fautera of these prevalent
stubborn disorders is eradicated

To the large class of feeble women, especially 
to decided invalida, them hints are addreaad by

enough to poraaivo the of this emoKent
dons shouldhappy Mary, end

them of practical lApbrtanJL ,\ hi..
• In the first place, dear sisters, as invalids, you 
|iô fle pendent, to s greeter or less dagfae, on 
tho Mm torslton nf diheisr flee that youdtfnot 
facto fan the bordee by any unnecessary demands. 
Make it • principle, thetas you can kelp little, if 
at all, you will not kinder more than is unavoid
able. Minister to your own smaller wants as far 
aa practicable. For instance, if yon have the

than Ms
started m aeeal for the drink the foliowing

Bunions, Bore-throats, 
Boms of all kinds,*faf'Worm,sür*sa Sprains, 
Stiff Joints, 
Clears, 
.Venereal 8< 
Tetter, 
Woande ol

yMILMtop
made her appeuranoe by his side, clothed in tags.
low at the seek. IfBMd nd bOMMtltMg with

man hqeUhier. It is no preservative against in
fection, no safeguard against the weather, and 
very rarely a necessary medicine in the treatment 
of disease. lt_neyar made a man better. His 
drinking com panions an wot likely to improve 
him. His temper, his principles, his habits, ere 
no way bettered by iu uaa ; but many a man 
has seared his Canutes os, quenched the Holy 
Spirit, and drunk damnation to himself by fall
ing under that cane, " Ho drunkard shall fa- 
writ the kingdom of God.” ....

Reason l—Because total abstinence is requir
ed for my own safety. Temperate drinking is 
the wty to make a drunkard. That sot once 
drank prudently pad temperately too. Ho man 
it proof against temptation, end no habit is aeon

old whiskey bet* her Mad. Taking her
skw siAl; father, I'm going

and • paper there, expecting that they will be 
put in piece by others. Dispose of them your
self, if you art able to do eo ; end thus attain the 
twofold object of wring your friends some little 
trouble, and gaining the comfortable sense of 
being, even in the slightest degree, indepen-
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Pull the needle, swing the hrooae, ’
Tidy up the Utter’d iooee, ‘‘ '
Patch the trowwre, In the shirt,
Fight the daily dust end dirt)
All araowd yen In* your skill.

■ Confident of kindness atilt

Stir the gruel, knead the brand,
Tex your heads, end heart, end bead i 
Children dek, and koneeheld kwgry, 
(Though eonw theoghtlsss words have

All are waiting on your will,
Confident of kindness stilt

Never mind the glance oblique,

< •

Lilt your heart, and lift your eyes, 
Let continue! prayers arise ;
Think of all the Saviour's woe, 
When be embed with seen below, 
What poor asaaara sought Me skill, 
Confident of kindness still.

-I '
Sing the song, and tall the toery, 
Of the Saviour’s coming gfaty.
To the children whom hq Maaasa, 
With your gmcanoe ua cerewes, 
Who far aU things wart your will, 
Cenfideet of klndnew edit

Feed the hungry and the week,

Look for nothing in return,
Let not wrath within you hnrni 
Gratitude may he your fat,
Then be thankful, b* if a*.
Are you better than your Lord,
Who endured the mam end sword.
From thou very bands whoee skill 
Waited ever on hie will?

Noble ie a life of care,
If a holy seal be there ;
AU your little deeds of tore.
Heavenward helps at last may prove,
If you seek your Father’s will.
Trusting in hie kind new still.

The Daughter's Stratagem.
A FACT. y,

Judge Rom tired in Belleville, onths banks of 
» great river in the West. Every year hé went 
tq Washington, end hie voice wee often heard in 
the halls of Congrue. Yet though he wu called 
groat, he ww notgomL.heuooofte me vary fined 
of drinking wine, brandy, Ac., and frequented 
the gambling rooms eo numerous in that city. 
Thau habits gained bpOttMH duly, until they 
conquered all his moral strength. Hie townsmen 
refused to send Mm as their Mpgsto any luogm.

Judge Bow had an amiable wife and three 
pretty daughters. Mery, the eldest, wu hit 
especial pet. He thought aeon of her then of 
hinmelf, and newfah ef here wo* «gratified. — 
She was of a sweat diapoaitiaa, and so obedient 
and rupectful to her parente. end kind to every 
one she* her, that she was beloved by every
body. And though tot fathefa dwelling was the 
moat elegant, and they had beautiful grounds, 
and servante, and ho rose, and carriages, and fine 
clothes, she never put on sin u many do, but 
wne modest nad retiring.

Mr. Row and hie wifa nad daughters were ell 
■embers of a Christian church. H»

and forbearance to restore 
the fare of Me family and of 
a* stop this erring man

down with Mr bottle in her band, and all day 
the-.old rags. Mr. Rose wu in a 
for want of bis accustomed stimulus, 

frequently would go to the door, but Mary 
WS. toady at bis side, on every occasion. Mrs. 
Haw prepared her mede with ex ira care, and 
gave her husband cups of good strong coffee, 
and the Uttar part of the day be laid down to 
steep. Whan, he wefae up Mary wne mill there 
in her rags, and her bottle by her tide.

With much trembling end shaking he put on s 
goal suit of clothes, end asked his wife to wnd 
(era barber. Then after ton, he said, “lam 
gofarent.»

“ Where P”
“ Te the Temperance Halt Go with me, and 

ew if Ido not go there.*
So Mia. Raw want with him to the door of 

the ball, Mary stil saying: “ I must follow, for 
Pm afraid hell go to the whiskey shop without 
me.”

But hie wifa ww him go up stairs and enter 
the muting room, end the door closed upon 
him. Then ebe and Mary went home to rejoice 
with trembling at the auucew of the stratagem.

Surprise, joy and earns distrust preceded the 
minds of the eewmbly of temperance brothers 
when Mr. Row walked in. He ww invited for
ward, and naked to speak whatever be wished. 

He row end told the story of the day, and 
lied, “ When I ww how my angel-daughter 

was transformed into a tow filthy creature-when 
I knew how much lower she would have to de

ll she we* with me—I abhorred mywlf. 
She vowed to go everywhere 1 went, end do 
everything I did. Could I see far doth* f Her 
tovellawe stained .ksr character ruined—ske,pure 
W an angel ! No, sire ! if it kille me, I will 
leave «# sod never toeeb, twle, or handle more, 
frees «Me eight henceforward and forever. And 
now, gentlemen, help me tojba e man again.”

The building vibrated with the cheering, 
stamping, and clapping, and a gush of song row 
from thow manly hearts which might hero been 
heard far miles. O, “ the* ie joy in heaven 
ever one sinner that repenteth,” and should there 
not h* joy an earth?

We hope God converted the wul of Mr. Row 
for he became e .lobar man, and Me family were 
very happy. But we hope no other daughter 
will have to resort to e# palnfal • remedy to save

father.—Congregationalism

If possible, cling to hope, though you should 
often be diwppointed. Thew disappointments 
may be hard to bear ; yea, sometimes very griev
ous : but better will be a thouseod disappoint
ments, succeeded by fresh hopes, than unbroken 
dmpondency. Even if they should in the end 
prove fallacious, they will have served to buoy 
you up through weary years of waiting for 
health.

Above all, strive to kwp very near to God. 
Trace hit band in the minutest events of your 
daily life. Remember the eountlew bfatoinge of 
your lot ; end so receive everything from Mm, 
thst joy and sorrow shall alike be perfect good. 
Then your spirit-song shall be :

Mr •* tile shell chsnt its own beatitude 
Borrow sad joy shell ell be see to me.

I will cell derkncee light, end evil good.
Deer Lord. If so it seemeth best to thee.

Ill build an altar of my dearest hopes,
And I myeelf the offering will to :

Then let the lire deeeend. end hollow nil.
Till nought remains but love end putity.

—Monthly Religions Magazine.

Making Fan of People.
Ones when traveling an s stage coach, wye 

writer in • contemporary, I met with a young 
lady who seemed to be upon the constant look 
oat tat something laughable. Every old barn 
ww made the subject of a passing joke, while 
the cows aad cheap looked demurely at as, little 
dreaming that folks sou Id he merry at their

All this was, perhaps, harmless enough. Ani
mals were not sensitive la that respect. They 
are a* likely to have their «ratings injured be. 
eaaw people make fan of them ; but when we 
some to human beings, that ie quite another 
thing. -»

8o it warned to aw; for, after e while, aa aged 
women earns running eerom the fields, lifting up 
her hand to the 'coachman, end. in a shrill voice 
begging Mm to stop. The good-natured coach
man draw op Me homes, sad the old lady, com
ing to the basa by the roadside, sqoeesed herself 
through between tew posts which were very near 
together.

The young lady fat the stage coach made eome 
dieroes remark, and the passengers laughed 

It seemed very e reusable ; for, in getting through 
the isoee, the poor women made and work with 
her eld Mack bonnet, and now, taking s s 
beside a well-dressed lady, really looked w if ebe 
had been Mown thew by n wirlwind.

This ww » new piece of fan, end the girl made 
the most ef te. She caricatured the old lady 
epee n sard, pretended to take a pattern of her 
‘ " and in v trious other ways sought to raiw

» poor woman turned a pale face 
said :

** My dear girl, yon are now yoeng and healthy 
id happy. I have been so too, but that time 
poet I am now eld end forlorn. The eoach 

ie taking me to tka deetk-bed of my only child.
ly dear, I shall he e poor old woman, 

the world, where merry girls will 
e very emueiag object- They will 

my old-fashioned clothes aad sad sp-
hw

n poor-looking 
feebly descended the

trembling in

men who ww leading 

Me boot, and we vus

I aad you may 
sure 1 wne not sorry to ew a tear upon her 
young cheek. It was a good lesson, and one 

greedy hoped would do her good. 
-------KE.g *■ r:.’i------ "

I r. Miff he, stariag at her w if 

What ie good for you

songs she beard Mm

too.”
“ Going whs

horror-struck.
“to the dram shop, 

is good for me."
Then shajiegan to lourish her bottle, and to 

sing one of the low • 
sing in the streets.

” Go back, girl, you are emy. Mother, take 
her in.”

“ But I am going, father, with you, to ruin 
my soul end body. It is of no use far mo to be 
good, while you s«o going off to the find place, 
You’ll tie lonely there without your'Mary.” 
“Ge sway, girl, you’ll drive me mad ”
“ But you have been seed far a long time, end 

I ms going mad tom What do I care ? my fa
ther Is only n poor oM despised drunkard; Ms 
daughter may as well drink and Jin in the gutter 
too.” i z t » ! ,H f ii 11, a

So Mary pulled eway * her father's arm, end 
went oq to op*» the goto. Ho drew hpoh -etill 
she dragged on end sung louder. A few hoys 
began to run toward them, and then her father 
broke from her bold, and went into the bouse.— 
There be set ditto, and petting Me fa* in Me 
hands, wept and sobbed «bod. Still Mary staid out. TV ,

“ What fa the 
“ Mary fa ersxy, 

wish I was dead, 
go out to-day.”

Mrs. Rom went out and told Mary whet her 
father h«d (aid, end then she went in. She sat

dent.
One would not willingly be wholly dependent 

oo even the dearest and kindwt friends ; but, 
God w wills it, let your coneiderateuew in nv 
mg steps, and your grateful acceptance of kind
nesses, make the demands as light as the nature 
of the CSM admits.

wed to year own temper aad spirit. 
Cultivate, strife, if nssaasary, for habituai 

Tour condition must be, afas ! it 
way* »pm« restraint, perhaps a great one,

lem of the household. Do not 1st your pres- 
eproed gtoem around. If you Usenet bring 
line into the home, try to shed at least e 

little glimmer of euMfrfrltherx.
Unlaw altogether disabled, yen will find anew 

little occupation n Mossing, and a 
earfabws. 1* 

pioyment entend to year oapaeity. If it be only 
for fine minutes, or even s dozen stitches In aa 
bo",tevti|[ Ifltth, up thp Monotony of idleness, 
and, In the course of time, peeduoe a result

Bite Bigger, Billy.
One dey s gentlemen saw two boys going 

along one of the streets in New York. They 
were bare-footed. Their clotlms were ragged 
and dirty, and tied together by pieeM of string. 
One of (be boys ww perfectly happy over s half- 
withered bunch of lowers which he bad just 
picked ep in the street “ I My, Billy,” said be 
to his companion, “ wasn't somebody reel good 
to drop thew 'era posies just when I could find 
them ?—and they’re so peoty and nias. Look 
sharp, Billy, mebby you’ll find something Maw- 
by.” Presently the gentleman heard Me merry 
voice again, mylng, “Oh ! jolly, Billy, if here 
ain’t most half a peach, end taint much dirty 
neither. "Cause you bsint found nothin’ you 
may bite first” Billy was just going to take e 
very little taste of it when bis companion said, 
“ Bite, bigger, Billy, mebby we’ll find soother 
’fora long.” Whet e noble heart thst poor boy 
had in spite of bis rags and dirt ! Ha t 
“ doing good” in the way that we ate speaking 
ot Thera was nobody for Mm to be Mnd to but 
his companion in poverty—the poor ragged boy 
at his tide. But he was showing lmn all the 
kindness in bis power when he said, “ Bits big
ger, Billy.” There was nothing greedy, nothing 
wlleh about 'hit boy. Hie conduct shows us 
how even a poor ragged beggar boy can do good 
by showing kindness.

“ Bite bigger Bill/—mebby we’ll find another 
’fora long.” Who can help admiring the noble 
heart of that poor boy ? I would rather have 
that boy’s kind and generous spirit than hove • 
monarch’s crown upon my head without il 
“ Bits bigger, Billy." Think of these words if 
you are ever tempted to be unkind or mlfish to 
yoar companions.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOB THE BAPID CVBB OF

Con* ha, t oui*. Influenza, Hoar tenet»». Croup, Bron
chitis Incipient Consumption, and for the relief 
Consumptive Patients in advanced stage» of the

80 wide is the 5eld of its u«efolnees and so nu
merous are the esses of its cores, that almost 

. ,11 “ “1' -.h3. every .«-non of country abounds in person, pnbl.cly
uniform charge of $7.50. For ell versels over 50 lowing^Teas are wo -y o known, » ho have been restored from alarming and

STBAXT OF 0AW 30

MARINE RAILWAY.
Capacity 1000 Teas Register Touting

THIS RAILWAY is now completed, and ready 1 
far heeling vessels to clean or repair, and being 
operated by steam, qaick despatch will be given. 

For vsees' I of SO I end under, there will he

T. T. T. T. T. T.
.4 few word* about good TEA 

are meicr out of ara*oii.
H. WETHERBY & C(T

1 )E8PECTFt'LI.Y invite special attention to 
t their Teas at the praent time, if any of the fol-

^grirultnre.

To Make Farming Lifo Attractive.
Young men often leave their homes in the 

country for oily employment because they dislike 
the hard and dirty woek, and beeeuee the adorn
ment of the booms of their ehMheod has noi 
been attended to. ' ** 

man because they see 
prospect, such as cooking large meals for hired 
men, end beeauM the thong of laborers which 
must fill op their bouses precludes the idea of 
comfort and seclusion. By attending to the fal
lowing points much of thsss evils could be avoid' 
ed :—

1. Buy cheap, but good end comfortable 
orera' cottages, end hire steady married ■

to occupy them and who may thus board at 
home.

2. Let the owner attend to strict cleanliness
to far m may be practicable ; that is, never enter 
the bouse with a heavy or dirty pair of boots but 
take them off in an eathouM whenever entering 
for meals or for the night, and repiehe them 
with slippers. The tame can should be 
outer garments. „ '

3. Attend to frequent WMhiog and belhii 
and a frequent change of dothrn—it fa nearly as 
easy to. wash several grameets slightly soiled m 
one loaded with dirt.

4. Let all rooms and especially bed-rooms, 
be well ventilated, and every cause of fool and 
offensive air be removed.

8. Let the living rooms be handsomely fur
nished inside—with books, picture», minerals sod 
specimens of natural history, philosophical appa
rat os (aU in proper eases), materials for drawing, 
and everything else to make in-doors attractive 
to younng people.

6. Let the surroundings of the boose be ap
propriated to ornemental planting—trees, shrub
bery, flower bade cut in smooth turf, Ac., and 
have ample orchards and fruit gardens, so that 
a constant supply of delidoua and fresh fruit 
may be obtained from them, from the season of 

artiest strawberries in June, until the late 
of autumn—and afterward that a copious 

supply may be obtained from the fruit rooase until 
the first of the succeeding summer.

Ctnptntue.

___ It cauls per ton will be charged for hauling,
sad 24 boors on the ways Fishing and coasting 
vernal, ender 150 Mae, eo» occupying the ways 
mere then three hoars, trill be charged only two- 
thirds ef *e above ism or 10 rente per ton. Btcam- 
boata will be charged 11 cents per ton teg.iter ma
nage, aad 15 cents per herse power in addition

Appfirailea In he made to the Superintendent »t 
the works as Pen liawkeebury, Strait of Caneo, 
Cape Brama Island, or to

HENRY N PAINT
sag 81 ly Secretary, Halifax, N. 5.

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infanta and Invalids. 

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elisabeth street, Horaelydown,

Sept 21st, 1863.
Sn,—I beg moat sincerely to thank you for re

commending your Patent Food to my hate boy, 
end to speak of it in the highest terms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he was brought down so low that 
1 deepened of Me ramvery. Various means hav
ing beau Bead without effect. I commenced using 
your Patent Food, an-i from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health aad strength, so that all that see 
him eonaidm Mm e fine little fallow. He is now 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Da I. I. Binon. W M. lUxxias,

29, Prier Plate, Bast Strsst, Wtlwortk, S. E.
Dtetmktr, 42tk 1(88.

Dill Sin,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige, I find it sell very well ; 
■ud indeed it is need erteh general satisfaction by 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 

land do w*; and having wen its 
my own re-

other it i* our
HALF DOLLAR TEA,

which for fine flavour, strength and economy is

even desperate diseases of the longs by its 
When once tried, its snperionty over every other 
expectorant is too apparent to «scape observation, 
and where its virtues are known, the public no loo-

just the quality to suit all lovers of a cup of çooti ^ what antidote to employ for the die-
Tea. Lots of not less than six pounds are charged : treggjgtg and dsngerons affections pulmonary

All these are go d 
value at the

to thrives

iy

Ta Dr. Ridge. Past. Stbaxob.

I karat 
find te a very useful thing f 
lid*. Ittemigreat advent

Carlton House Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

Dr Bidge’a Patent Food and 
ig far children and Inva 

great id vantage over maay patent 
articles ef diet, by poMemiog an agreeable devour 
and leaving ae aridity behind. It ia easy of diges
tion and being mede of the beat material will keep 
for any length of time, even in a warm climate.

teea/AMi* 5odvbst M.D., FJt.A-H.
FMtrs of Iks Royal Msdieai and Ckirufictl Horiet 

Eastbourne,
Bra. October.

Please forward me the enclosed ordet 
far year “ Patent Feed.” It ffttw treat eatu/ac- 
lion. Youre obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. < laytox.

Long Bow, Nottingham, November, 
•ward me immediately, aa per order, aaSin,—Ferwi 

I am quite arid oat.
BIWtoWlfo ma (rot viuot.ee
Your “ Patent Food " ia

approved aad strongly recommended hy our lead
ing Fhyririaaa and Baignons. 1 have been selling 
a grant duel lately for children «offering fiom Di
arrheas, Ac., and U agisM admirably with them.

I remain, yours train,
To Dr. Rims. J. BHBPPEKLEY.

J. H. WOOLBICH. WnoLaiALn Ansar, 
Upper Water Street—Halifax.

87- Agnate «ranted tki oeghont the Country— 
a liberal diacoaat allowed.

March 2

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Ererv Man his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

OINTMENT,

off the Stomach, Liver

which influen- 
rstem—AbuM-d 

offensive 
natural 

il ia the since 
nervous com- 
The Liver be- 

disorders,

2s 4d per lb.
Good Breakfast Tea, 2s 3d'

Do Congo Do, 2s 
Strong do do. Is 9d ) prices.
Also, a large and varied assortment of Family 

GROCERIES alweys on hand. Orders by pwt 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H WETHERBY & CO .

20Ô Barrington Street, 
April 6 15 Brunswick siÿ ilalitax, N.8.

TI1K INDEPENDENT.
This weekly Religious, Literary and Family Jour 

i*al. edited by
Rev. Henry Ward Bet cher Rev Joshua 

Leavitt. DR, and Theodore Tilton,
I. issued in the same form and at the tame low, 

price of
•ri" TWO DOLLARS JU

Per annum, notwithstanding the great advance in 
white paper. It affoidt its Readers

One Sermon Every Week,
BT

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
The following eminent writers arc special contrib
utors to its columns— Wm Allen Boiler, Kev Thro 
L Cuvier Itfev Robert M Hatlield, Horace Grecly 
Bayanl Taylor, John G Whilicr.

Term*—Suiter annum, paid in advance. Sjiet i- 
rocn numbers scut gratis.

JOSEPH U. RICHARDS, Publisher,
No 5 Beakman Street, New York 

October 12 Fur sale bf News Agents

English Pharmacy.
Attention is called to the following Articles : 

Woolrich’s Pick-mc-up Bittern,
Woolrich's Arnica Opodeldoc for Chilblains, 
Woolr'ch’e Varnish for Antumn Leaves,
Wiolrich • Pectoral Cough Mixture,
Woolrich’s Chlorodyne for Consumption, 
Woolrich’s Red Bottle for Spains, Rheumatism, fie 

Hole Agent for Dr Ridge's Pat Food for Iafants 
and Invalids—great inducements offered to Whole
sale buyers.

J H WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist— 

Opposite Commercial wharf, Upper water street 
Kept 28

Winner’s Perfect Guides

Use of every Musical Instrument.
£l Perfect Guide for the Violin, 75 eta.
^ Perfect Guide for the Flute, 75 eta.
04 Pcfect Guide for the Guitar, 75 eta
^ Perfect Guide for the Piano. 76 cts
SÛ Perfect Guide for the Melodeon, 75 cts.
y Perfect Guide for the Accordéon, 76 cts 

Perfect Gudiefiir the File, 75 cts 
ÜÜ Perfect Guide for the Clarionet, 75 ett
■a Perfi-ct (iuidc for the Flageolet, 76 cts
^ Also—Flute and Piano Duetts, 76 eta
p Violin and Piaao Duet76 eta

The instructions in these books arc given in a man 
ncr adapted to the comprehen*ion of all grades of 
scholars. The exercises illustrating and enforcing 
the lessons are not dry and tedious, but sprightly am 
enlivening, and the » election of music varying from 
the simple to the difficult, Comprises the most popular 
melodies of the day. Copies will be mailed post-paid 
on receipt of price.

OLIVER DITS O y à CO.,
Oct 12. Publishers, Boston.

the liver, lu
stomach, and 

fa participate in 
e operation.

Erysipelas aad Belt Ihtsa.
Are two of the most common and virulent di*- 

—»— —i—fr «*» this continent, to these the
its * modus oper
and then com-

Bed Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cmm of many yuan’ standing, that have per- 

tmarioosly refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, here invariably succumbed to a few 
applicatioua of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Ariabur from a bed state of thejblood or chronic 

and a clear and transpa- 
by the restorative action of 

rorpaeeee many of the coamc- 
appliance» in ite power te dis

pel rashes and other diafiguremente of the face.

Female Complain t«.
Whether in the young or rid, married or single, 

t tbs dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
mss Male msdiemas display 10 decided an influ-

perceptible 
a purely vvge- 

and reliable re- 
every condition

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentl», without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and s) Htem, graonally compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and upon 
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, tf
do not ind in*» liability to take « nor estab__
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives, 
Tlicy thus strongly recommend themselves aa a 
first class Family Mkmcibb.

Hold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

Pilee aad Flstnlfa.
and 

fomenta-
precede ite application. Its healing 

will be found fib be thorough and invari-
-i i it is *—

matter t* Miff Mn. Rosa. greater; tiwt jrqn thirk. il y»u hav. never made 
if, and'I bn* made her eo. I 4e experiment Some invatida perform wete- 

Do go and get bar in. I won’t Vp"- I noce knew a young lady, who, after a
loog resistance, was obliged to give way to ipinul 
disease, and keep her bed. There she occupied 
barrel/ with nutting drewet for bar little nstors.

Reason
a anara to outers, 
tributes to perpet 
drinking, with all the drunkanni 
Let every temperate parson antiraj 
the temperate would no more fall

1 tboM just forming the habit would bene- 
sued, the irrecoverable would Boon drink them- 
•cIvm off the atage, and the land be purified from 
Ihia deeoUting am. Who will not join in a 

calculated to effect 
Will a man at humanity 
««rely eaaoofc 

! Them are rtaaont sufficient for entire absti
nence from an article which ia rarely 
never neeeeeery—which is always 
and commonly ruinous.

“ The prudent man foraaketh the aril, i 
hideth bimaelf ; the simple pare on, and 
poniahed."—American Trad Roddy.

Soree,

r all

the words 
are d lacera i- 

>k of

/patienta

Aroryl ■ A Oo. i l in Halifax, N. 8.

WINTER CLOAKINGS,
At tk* ‘ Globe How,r

M GramiMs Sired.
CLOAKINGS, in aU the new me 

•riling at Bedneed Price» at the 
Fmateaeeti are respectfully

nrsiui^i
LlcMPiBEAT SCO.

BIOGRAPHY
ne^ 4W,pagM, cloth. Portrait

RRY. JOSEPH EM

To Learn Piano-forte Playing
Easily and Thoroughly,

L8E THF.

Standard Instruction Book.
“ Richardson’s New Method.”

Ail hnpr oremnt upon all other» in Progressive Ar- 
angemrnt .Adaptation and Simpiicty. Founded upon 
a S etc and Originale: Plan, and Illustrated by a 
Series of Plates, showing the proper position of the 
Hands and Fingers.

The popularity of this Book has never been equal
ed by that of any similiar work. Ten Thousand Co
pies arc sold every year Among Teachers and all 
who have examined it, it is pronounced superior in 
excellence to all other “ Methods,” “Systems,” and 
“ Schools,” and The Book that every Pupil Needs for 
the acquirement of a thorough knowledge of Piano
forte playing ! It is adapted to all grades of Tuition, 
from the KudimrnUl Studies of the youngest, to the 
Studies and Exercises of Advanced Pupils. Two edi
tions ure published, one adopting American, the other 
Foreign Fingering. When the work is ordered, if no 
preference in designated, the edition with American 
Fingering will he sent.

HuT Be sure that in ordering it you are particular 
in Hpeeifying the “ SEW METHOD " Price #.1 7Ô. 
Mailed, post-paid, to any address. ÎSold by all Music

OLIVER DITS OS A CO., Publishers, Boston.

London Drug & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a full and complet 
of Decoa, Memciuxa and C 

known strength and parity, cempriai 
clot to be found in a
«ut cum niarBUBiee sun avoir , aetstoxb.

Particular attention given, by con <elent person», 
to the preparation of all physician’s prmcnption* s 
reasonable charges.

At^o.-Engluh, French and American Perfn 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes and Washes,Pomatums 
*e. ; Hair Broshe# of all varieties, and strongly 
dressed Brittle and finely (aliened Tooth Brushes 
Tooth Powder», and Dental Preparations ; superior 
Fancy Soap# and Cosmetics, aad meet articles no 
eemity and luxury for the Toilbt aud Nrnasar.

Aceocy tor msoy Patent Medicines of value and 
popularity. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 Hollis street

MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP
For Children Teething.

assortment
CMICALS of

most arti-

Jane 15
IT RELIEVES COLIC.

A HINT
To the worthy Citizens of Ofanada.

be warned in time.
A I.L parties pnreha*infr my Pill# aad Ointment for 

<*• t"Cir several eomplamte are respectfully warn
ed against purchasing either Pills or Ointment, pur
porting to be my préparions, that have a United 8. 
htamp around the boxes or pole. There is bo treaty 
between the peuple of the Stales and the Home Gov
ernment, therefore an English Sfamp does not protect 
mJ^preparations- There are no stamps upon my Ca- 
nadian style of Pills or Ointment, coming from the 
Uuited States. I rely only for protection on the water 
!M,“ the book of directions around each box or 
got. Before you purchase them, see that there are no 
Stamps upon the box of Pills or Ointment. Purchase 
none that have United Stamps on.

„ T HOLLOWAY,
Aug 17. ly. 224 Strand, London.

organs that are incident Ie onr Stoats- While 
many interior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
atthvted they can never forget and produced cures 
too numerous and too remarkable to be forgotten.

We can only assure the public, that its qealily 
is carefully kept up to the beet it ever has been, 
and that it may be relied on to do for their rel ef all 
that it has ever done.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physiciens. States
men, and eminent personages, have leal their names 
to certify the unparal eled usefulness of oar reme
dies, hut fpace here will not permit the insertion 
of them. The Agents below named furnish gratis 
our American Almanac in which they are given ; 
with also full descriptions of the cemplaiots they 
cure.

Those who require sn alteratire medicine topn- 
rifv the blood will find Aybb’s Comp. Ex. Sars- 
pakilla the remedy to use. Try it once, end yon 
will know its value.

Nov 2,—2m

II OR ACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. 4SI BROADWAY, N. Y.

till Hew Pianos, Melodeon», Alexandre 
Ou and Cabinet Organs, at n holes, e or re
tail, frit-# a# low as any First-Claw Instrumente 
v.n t>e pure1 uteri. Second Head Pianos at great 
liargsin., price, from $60 to $200 All the above 
In.numenis te let, and rent applied if purehaMd. 
Monthly payments received for the seme. There 
living some five different makes of Pianos in this 
large stock, purchasers can be sailed as sell here 
II» elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

loooti sheets of Ma.ie, • little soiled,at ljcents 
per page. Cash paid lor Second baud Pianos. On. 
ol I be Largest Slocks of Sheet Music ia the United 
States, Music Books, and all kinds of Musical In
struments and Music Merchandise at the Lowest 
Rates.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL He L
Contain# 144 pages, and nearly 200 Tenee aad 
H) inns and is the most popular Sabbath School 
Book ever issued. Prices—paper covert, 30 cents 
each, »Jj per 100; bound, 35 cento, $30. per 100, 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 40 cento, $35 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Ho 2.
U an entire new work of 122 pages, aad nearly 925 
Tune# and Hymns. Nearly one million ef there 
“ Bell#'' have hteo issued Prices same aa “ Bell 
No I. Both numbers can he obtained ia eue vol- 
time, price, boned ceps, 60 cento. $55 per 100 ; 
cloth hound, embtased gilt, 70 cento, 865 per 10».

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL
40,000 Copies Issued ! A New Pinging Book for 

Schools and Seminarica, called the Day school Bril 
is now ready. It contants about 200 choies Pongs, 
Rounds, Cstchw, Duets, Trios, Quartettes and 
Chorines many of them written expressly for this 
work, besides 39 pages of the Memento of Music, 
which arc easy and progressive.

Among the large number of bwutiful pieces may 
lie fourni : “ Uncle Pam's School.” “ Don’t you bare 
the children earning,” - Always look on the sunny 
Hide,” the Little Lass and Lillie Led,” - Oh, if I 
were a little bird," “ Anvil Chorea,” “ Meet me hy 
the Running Brook,” Ae. It is compiled qy Horace 
Water#, author of Nabbadt School Bell, Noe. 1 t 
Z, which have had the enormous sale si 250,080 
copies.

Prices of the Day School Bell—Paper ce w 
eta, $30 per 1 t’O; bound sects, $35 per lie ; cloth 
bound, embossed gilt, 45 cts, 840 per 100. 25 ropire 
furnished at the 100 price. Mailed a| the retail
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new hunday School Book, of 188 pages of 

beautiful Hymns and runes. It centaine many 
gvmn , such as t “ Shall we know each othei 
there r” “ Puffer little children to come unto me,’ 
“ The Beautiful Shore,” * Oh, ’tie glorious,’1 
“ Leave me with my Mother," “ He leaded! me be' 
side still waters," Ac. Price, paper covers, 38 cts, 
ff25 per 100 ; bound 35 eta , $30 per 180; cloth, 
«mb. gilt, 40 cto., $ 15 per 100.
nr S. 8. Belli, Nos. 1 and 2, sad Choral Harp 

bound in I vol., cloth, $1.
Ttie Atheneum Collection

or HTVIVt AMD Truss
For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is new 
reedy. It contains 612 pages, and nearly TOO 
Hymn# and Tunes. Among the new and beauti
ful pieces we would name i “ Dare to be Might,* 
•• Lion of Judah,” “ shall we meet beyond the li
ver ?" •• Oh, wy, shall we meet you all there t“ 
“ Sabbath Bell# chime on,” “ Over the River," 
“ -'hall we meet no more to part ?" - The Vwan 
I hair," and 25 pieces composed for this srork by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which are alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the hook. Pries, 
bound, 00 ct«. ; $10 per dozen; $80 per 100. 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per doxen i 
$00 per 100. Postage, 15 cto. each.
Hoax ce Wereas, 481 BboxdwaT, New Yoax, 

Publisher of the above hooka
IT Simple copies of aay of the above books 

mailed for 'wo thirds of I be retail price.

CITY DRUG STORE
20 packages per “America."

—Containing—

K AD WAY’S Relief, Kennedy's Discovery 
Lyon’s Kalharian ; Spaulding’s Rosemary 

Hungarian Bairn; Huuoeywell’sMedicines, Clarke 
Crohp Syrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett’a Essences 
Davidson’s Enemas, India Rubber Combe 
Richard son's do.

“ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hops, eu-., etc., etc., etc.

------also------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

“d Trays, in great variety, Vanishes, 
t-olmdion, Gilding, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen 
Paper, Matts, Préservera, Plates, Cotton, Cheml- 
cals, etc., etc.
Cameas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drags, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades. Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb BrasheaT^
D"-21 A H WOODILL

TO CONSUMPTIVES!
/CONSUMPTIVE sufferer» will receive (fraeef 
V-/ charge) a valuable proscription for the cure of 
Consumption, Asthme, Bronchitis, mnd all Throat 
and Long affection#, by sending their address to 
Rev. E. A Wilson, Williamsburg, New Tork, re 
to Henry A. Taylor, agent for Mr. Wibon, No.’ 26 
Sack ville Street, Halifax.

Mr. Tailor has just received • supply of the 
Medicine, in Packets, three Dollars each. Twenty 
five cents extra will prepay the Medicine to any 
part of the Province nev 1— 6m

ENNIS A GARDNER
Would coll attention to the* Stock of

FRENCH DBlAXNBf,
For Ladies’ and Children’s Wear,
STILES «RENTE MEW.

Prince Willism Street, St. Jehu, W. B. 
ep 27.

PAIN
«HAHAIHt»

ERADICATOR,

OF
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, aud for sale at the 
Wuutu Book Room.

Permits of tirera Présidents ol the British Coo- 
Kugraaad ia first dare style oo one steel 

•t*f,—(»ina of plate l»w. by 12». I—faithfully 
uopied iront the latest photographs. The artange- 
ment of the portraits is excee iingly artistic, aad 
foe Kcture most unique and pleasing. TheSe.en 
Presidents are the following Rev’s. Thus- Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D Waddy, D.D., F A 
Wret, W W Pump, John Rattenbury and Charles 
creel—Frics «1.

AND MAGNETIC OIL.
The beet rented y in uee for the /allotting 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Abac 
Felon ur Whit- Broken Breasts, Salt

wpfai'ute :

Sprains,
Frost Bites, 
Influema,
Para In the Chest 

re Back, 
etc, etc.

low, Krysepilas,
Sores, Bruises,
Wounds, Scald»,
Burns, Diptberia,
Hive» Coughs,
Asthenia or Earache,

Pbtsic, Spinal Com.
Colds, plaints,

It quickly and effectually reduces INFLAMA- 
TION, and eradicates PAIN aud HUMOR.

It is equally efficacious oo Horses sod Cattle, 
Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM 

Late ol Canning, Cornwallis, N.
How T Graham ft Co, Cnrlrioo, St John

REMOVAL
The Proprietor of Graham's Pain Eradicator aad 

Magnetic Oil has removed from Canning, Cornwal
lis, N 8, to 8t John, N B, for greater facilities of 
supplying the largely increasing demand for hfa 
Medicines, where the boeinew will fa future be eon

bf „ ,. _ 1- graham * co.Cadet*, Si John, H. & Aag $

wm
lhi( MMftftf

ew. wi Hi

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At fa Trifling Cost. 

Allgood A Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful manner in which it 

h»s been pi%parcd and preserved, contains all the 
Salt» of Iodine and Bromine, together with tlie 
Chlorides and Sulphates of Sodium. Magtivsinn, 
Potassium and Lime, in a pvrtcct stare of pre>sna- 
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing, n gtn- 
nins

Se* Water lia 111 !
Medical men have heretotore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in. 
curved ^evvn in summer) by expomng delicate 
tients to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties art* now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood's Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sea water to he an in
valuable strengthencr for infants and invalids ; 
and ala# for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing

This* Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt w ater cannot be 
obtained.

Done op ia seven pound packages al I» stg. A 
large discount to wholesale buyers.

Me F. EAGAR,
Iff 1 Hollia street, Halifax. NB, H holemls Agent 

for North America.
0^ Sub-agents wanted in every town and vil

lage- Address M. F Eager. 1M llollm .trees, IU1. 
tfax, N. 8. Msroh .To.

in not liirnrablr,
rwu Saw. Wi Hauuisou. of Black Hiver Coe-
1 faience, New York, after Is ing i urvd of ike 

shove discs* fa its worst form by sn Kogluh dor
ter, obteioed from the doctor the recipe, sod now 
offer» to the suffering eremedy tlmt «ill »ute Con- 
•emptioB, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, ami all 
affections of the Longs. Many here already proved 
it a cure.

TESTIMONIALS.
Pbvm Em. L. D. Siebbtne,—Having been .offer

ing from e revere broncbtel difficult., intended «nh 
a cough end spitting of blood, end having tried 
many medicines for three year», I finally nurd the 
Pulmenic Mixture, Relsaro and Pill» of Rev. fini* 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county. N. Y„ end re
ceived cootciou# benefit, and am now enjoyng bet
ter health thee lor three or four year» past. We 
feel quite confident that he medicine# are excellent 
fee Consumption, Bronchitis, and 1’aterrh.

L. D. Brasures, Pastor of the M. K Church of 
Getaway, Saratoga Co., N. Y. July .11, 1861.

Prom Ren. tiro. II. Ilapgood, 11. U. Madrid. N. 
T. Deor Brn. Harr it,m—1 recommend \ our roe- 
diciee as the best I have ever o#cd for the Con
sumption. G*»». O. Hahiooii.

There Med in nee, including Mixture, ltslsair 
end Pills, are $3 tier package, end can lie he 
through the Rev. John McMurray, Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax H. B. Orders, accompanied by the 
cash, will receive prompt attention.
„ October 28-

Prorn Roe. Robert Flint, Stebnm N. Y. Ren. 
W. Harrison—I have tried yonr mod icine for throat 
and lung difficulties, end can certify that it had ex
cellent effect. I wee mnrh afflicted, end it was 
with difficulty that I could preach et all. Bet one 
package relieved me eo that 1 can preach every day 
nllboul effecting my throat. I can heartily recom
mend il to ell afflicted ie like manner.

Honour Fust,
/bam Em. Ore. A. Sefadury, Vet mont, St Lew. 

rente CoM N. Y. Fro. Harriet»—My «rife has 
used your medicine fee lung difficulty with excel 
toot effect. 1 have kréiwn one young men, ■ap
pend to be In the lest stage» bf Consumption, rais
ed to comparative health by its use. I can therefore 
safely recommend yonr medicine to all afflicted 
with consumption, or other long diseases.

Geo H. Baunoxr.
From Em. Reims Boll, Syracuse, N. Y. Pro. 

Harrison—I have need yoar medicine in my family, 
and find it lo be the best thing for the throat aad 
lungs we bust user used. I would therefore gladly 
recommend it to ell as a very valuable medicine-

Silas Ball"
From Rev. H. Sheet, Hannibal, N. Y. From 

the are of Bro. Harrison’s medicine in my family, I 
are freely commend iu excellence. II. Bkxxl.

From Em- John W. Coo/re, Auburn, N. Y. I am 
prepared to apeak of the merits of Bro llerrisoe’e 
medicine for the throat an lungs. I here recel red 
more benefit from lie use then all other medicines 
I ever used. Job* W. Coo re.

Fbom Em. O. W. T. Rogers. New Hampshire 
Conference, Salem, N. H. I have used Bro. Her- 
rmon’e medicines in my family with good sore-ssi 
end consider it a very good medicine for thronie 
catarrh. I would recommend iu use to ell afflicted 
with this disease.

attylüsCTfS in

WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER

AMO

. ZYLOBAL8AMUM ?

Cotkfr'vfttvtvg 'î uVvnvon^.
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I'rtltl ttpOl"
•• 1 |>rortired it 
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n
fiW by DruigUU thrauiffaout the World 

PRINCIPAL SAL8S OFKI-Æ.

■ft W Oreowti Street, Nev-Teri.

.Numerous Certificate
as above.

Affü Avtrj, Brown A Co. 
inn 7

BROWNS
Bronchial Troches

FOR COUGBS, COLDS,
AND THROAT DISEASES, 

me 1».

THU

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
0*0A* OF TMB

Wwleyu leUedisl Ckarek of E. B. iOMriei.]
Mbs Rev. John McMurray.
Mated by Theephilus Chamberlain.

178 Annru Sraeev, Halifax, N. 8.
Terms ef Pubesription $2 per inn am, half yearly 

fa advance.
ADT1BTI8KMENT8:

The large and Increasing eirenletion of this pep* 
randies It a meet dreireblc advertising medium.

• mi:
r twelve Here aad under, let insertion go 84 
sank Itoe aheve 12—fadditional) 0!o7
••eh eoetfaaauee one-fourth of the above rates.

not limited will be continued 
cut end charged accordingly.

end advertisements to be ad
•d to the Editer.

. Cfaem her lain has every facility for executing
>,atft'aMtosMuû™* Jo» Won* of .1
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